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gabnitterl makes a philosope de,
Von of the newest kind;

It vent mitou none pehin d.a beet itrout,
n

;Andheti Tit. in the made, slough,vent .as sure ash ecks,
Poe' he ehtraddeled on de axel dree,
lilt der Thee' petween hln teems.

Ond Tenbe Tent to ebtart,id off
He paddle.,mit h s veer ,

17stndsoonbettheDat every dinco gso epeat.
He run her out ea Broader ethreed,
_He skheeted Ake de *rind,
Hell

d
how he haesed de T

l
ancy craps,

And lef em all pehind

TeTellers mit de trottinags
Pooled oop tosee himtiePM%

De Deotehera all erscst•is , ed seldt:
'Pottle:wend f Vas duet 7,,

Boot vaverOMB derSchnitzerl Hewed
oa—anti a gbatittly smile;

Beti n'tce to b..11adtr,ouch de dimir tle.py shines:e!Ton•

Oh. Totis all die eartly plis.
Oh, Tot hi& man's soocksesa ?

Oh, vol is -carious kinds of dings?
lint Tot ish hoppiness ?

Irefind a pank nettle inder ebtr cdt,
Next dings der pank is-t Tr oak;

- Tefolle andknocks ouides In,
yen Teta ten sat rite mace

was Unlit der Schnitzerleha
Onhis ptillosopede.

Sts feet both slipped enteld sward shpOst
. Vhen at hls ex dra elapsed. . • •
IleDe

PsheellnealedoreoMimeo flew;
-der sheel of coorse;
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Dad Schnltzerl he sos 'Omit% In VIIet

For It skigkbed him grod Intwo.

Dnd c adooakpdl,omordy
,

'ltpounded on ,r..rd till it vent !..

„
Ganz tenie,warde *Co', •

Soot where ish now drr Selkoltzerl's soul ?

Vbere dos his shpirit pine?
IO Filmtuol trop, de enaless pine,
It lades a medeorride.

EPILEMEM.
--Du Chaffin ie lecturing in Philadel

—Twenty thoussrui people exist in St
Panl.

—Cheyenne City, W. T., has a new
lire engine. \ .

—Some one else has writtenGarabaldi's
novel it seems:

—Coupons is what one newspaper calls
its ephemeris column.

—Eight Million people are employed in

the French vineyards.
—lndiana has 600,000 legal infants, of

whom 436,000 attend school.
—Hartford, Conn., is getting up a

-pneumatic dispatch company.
•--Aril Indiana paper quotes "Shakes-

peare's She Stoops to Conquer."
—J. Watson Webb, American Minis-

ter to Brazil, is now in New York.

—ltke Godwin has sold out his inter-
' est in e New York Evening Post.

—There is some talk of estaolishing a

State asylumfor inebriates in Ohio.
---"Snmething Else" is said to be the

-amen of a new book by AnnaDickirusen.
' —Joe Coburn, the pugilist, is going to

abandon New Yolk and go to San Fran-

-Clarksville is rather an übiquitous
_place, being situated in fifteen ofthe-Uni-
ted States. • 1

—Boston his two- potatoes on exhibi-
tion for which the owner wants fifty dol-
lars apiece.

—One bull fighter in SpainmadeSHOO,-
' 1000by his perilous profession, and then

died without using it.'
___

—A Boston paper complacently states
that the streetsof Philadelphia rival those

of New York in filthiness.
--Gen. Grant doesn't want to goto the

inauguration ball, which is well, withers
is to be no ball, at any rate. -

-Prof. Blot's soup house In Boston

"las been such a success thathe now talks

of starting another in New York.
—Parsonages in Minnesota and one

we of groundare exempt from taxation,

by a lawrecently passed in that State.
- —Ought women to ride velocipedes ?is

the great question now in Paris. We
should say yesthey ought if they want to.

—Six Prisoners in the Quincy, 111., jail
combined together, overpowered the

jailor on Thursday last, and made their .
escape. • ,

—New Albany, Indiana, is soon to

have a plate-glass factory. People resi-
ding in it should if possible refisin from
propellingyocks.

—Nashville has thirteen slaughter

tenses which areregular perfume-caskets,
although they do call themby the elegant
-name of abattoirs. -

—The Rockwood Works, in Roane
county, Tenn., turn out sixteen tons of
iron per day, using uncoaked coal, ob-
tained in the. vicinity. -

—A cotemporary, says "we are,pained

to see by our exchanges that Jefferson

Davis is spending the winter in three, dit-
ferent places at once."

---Cincinnati, not content with mad

dogs and their human victims, has pro-
duced a mad horse, which was shot, how-

ever, before it was able to doany harm.

—A din was recently hookedbyacow
Indiaita, the horn running through the

left eye and the point of it coming out
through the top of the head. The man

survives.
—AbOut 300 velocipedes are:in con

stunt use in New York, and it is thought

this is scarcely a tithe of what will be in
toss when good roads and fine weather

_,come-round again. .
—A. man was struck by a locomotive

atKnoxville, Tenn., the other day, tossed
'fifteenfeet intothe air, and neatly caught

en the top of the engine, with' only a

sprain of an ankle.
—A Mid-Summer Night's Dream has

been brought out very gorgeouslyat the

"National Theatre, Cincinnati, underlhe
especial supervision of Joe Jefferson,with
MissFanny.Stockton as Oberon.

—Mr. • Probasco, one of Cincinnati's
wealthiest citizens, has ordered lamp

• poets, in precise imitation ofthosiin front
. of the Tuileries, to stand- about the Day-

' 'l.ldson FoUntain in the Queen City.
--Although Spain is generally looked

—upon and spoken of as being until very

-recently the stronghold of ignorance, yet

,
•

-

there are in that benighnol country 77

-normal and 27,000 elenientary schools.
—The other day certainl shrewd juve-

niles strewed the floor, desks, books and

stoves in thd Almond Academy, Alle-
glieny county; New York ,-With cayenne

paper. Result—one daVial holidayfor the

school.
—A dangerous convict became unman-

ageable while in a New York Central
Railroad car. When his attendant called
for assistance it was ascertained that, out

of thirty-two male pas7ngers, twenty-
nine had revolvers in ther pockets.

—ln the new San Francisco theatre a
great improvement has been introduced;
underneath each chair is a square hat box

into which gentlemen can stow away

their hatssafe from all dust anddanger of

being sat uponby ponderous neighbors.
—We hare heard of George Washing-

ton's "centurion" nurses; but here is

a case that does really surprise us: 'Violet
Stevens, the nurse of Horatio Seymour,
died on .Friday last at the 'advanced age
of 104years. What in the world would
sho—want to be hisnurse for.

—The City Councils 'of Cincinnati de•
tided to rent out the city lamp posts for

-advertising purposes, at three dollars and
a half per annum each, but some one ob-

jecting to this, had out an injunction
against the proceeding, and now the

Councils have to piove their right to do

thims.
—A man from the interior of PennsY

vama lost his pocket book a day or two

ago. A bystander saw thetheft, but re-

fused to describe the pick-pocket. In ex-

planation of this strange refusal, he asked
the victim, "Why didyou charge meten

cents for a drink of water when I was in

the army at Gettysburg?"
—IA correspondent who has been Tisit-

ing Barbara Frietchie's house, in Fred-

erick, Maryland, says that Barbara did

dive out with her broomstick and very

hard words some intrusive rebels, but the

flag she posted in herwindow was a very

tiny one, and attracted no notice froth the

enemy. But we have no doubt it was the

biggest she ,had.
—Mr. Spurgeon, the other day, was

scolding certain of his followers who de-

clined to interfere in politics on the

ground that they were "not of this

world." This, he argued, was mere
metaphor. "You might as well," he

said, "being sheep of the Lord, decline

to eater mutton chop on the plea that it

would be cannibalism.',
—When Horace Greelfy started the

Nei° Yorker in New York, years ago, he

endeavoredto create a sensation by offer-

ing prizes for the beat poems and stories.
Lewis Gaylord Clark was chairman of

the committee to decide these things, and
awarded the fifty dollars to'a Mr. Henry

W. Longfellow, a professorin Bowdoin
College, for the poem.

--The drop-curtain at the Lexington

theater "stuck" one night last week, but

Mrs. Lander cleverly broke up the fixed

tableau, drove the Spanish minister from
heepresence, ordered off her attendants,

and then taking the arm of Lord Bur-

leigh, and with flashing eye and haughty
step she swept from the audience cham-

ber, while the house "came down."
—Sunday after next will be St. Valen-

tine's Day. St. Valentine was a good

sort of a fellow, and we feel sure that he

never would have consentedto have had a

day at all if he bad known the abomina-
bly outrageous way in which it was
to be made an excuse for an eruption of

the most hideous description inshop win-
dows, an eruption of small pictures so in-

tolerably hideous as to be capable of giv-
ing pleasure only to the most depraved,
while every sensitive person of taste

Ithanks his stars if the only consequence
of the horrible sight isa temporary. attack
of atrabilariousness.

TIIE EXPLOSIVELEUM
PRODUCTS OF

PETRO.
We reprint, as a matter of interest to

manufacturers and the public, the bill in-

troduced in the House by our Represen-
tative, Gen. Idoonnaao. It is entitled
to be "for the better security of life and

property froth the dangers of coal oil,
crude petroleum, and their products, and
for other purposes.:

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ileum of
Representatives of the United State, in
Congress assembled, That from and after
theputsage of this actthere shall be levied
.anofcollected in such manner and under
such regulations as the Secretary of the
Treasury, shall prescribe, a tax of
cents upon every barrel of distilled or re-
fined coal oil or petroleum which shall be
of the quality marked No. 1,as herein-
after provided; and a tax of —cents up-
on every barrel ,of such distilled or re-
fined oil or petroleum which shall not be
equal in quality or grade to No. 1, and
upon every barrel of benzine, benzole,
naptha, gasoline, and all other like pro-
duts of coal oil or petroleum, and uponevecry barrel of crude coal 01l or petro-

-1 leant, and there shall be levied and col-
, lected atax of -- cents upon every gal-
lon of such distilled or refined oil or pe-
troleum which shall not be equal in qual-

' ity or grade to No. 1; and noon every
gallonof benzine, benzole, naptba, gaso-
line, or other likeproducts of coal oil or
petroleum in the halideof.any person or
persons other than the refiner or manu-
facturer thereof having the same for sale.

Sac. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That

the Secretary of the Treasury shall ap-

point inspectors of distilled or refined
coal oil or petroleum, whose duty It shall
be toexamine and inspect and designate

the quality of all coal oil or petroleum
that shall be distilled or refined in any.
State, Territory or district of the United.
States; and ifany person shall sell or re-
move from any distillery or refinery, or
any establishment where coal oil or pe-
troleum has been distilled or refined,:any

refined or distilled oil without complying
with the provisions of this act, such oil Bo

sold or removed shall be seizild and for-
feited to the use of the Unitedetates; and
any person or persons so offending shall
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be subject to a penalty of 0,000,-which
shall be recovered before any Court of
competent jurisdiction, one half of such
penalties to go to. theinformer.

Sac. 8. And be it further enacted, That
in order to ascertain the quality of dis-
tilled orrefined coal oil or petroleum, it
shall besubmitted by theinipectors afore-
said to the process known as the "fire
test," or such other mode of testing by
which its quality'shall be ascertained, as
shall be approved by the Secretary of the
Treasury; and all such oil, when so test-'
ed, which will notignite ata lower tem-
perature than 110 degrees'of. the Fahren-
heit thermometer, shall be designated as
No. 1 refined oil; and all such oil which
will ignite at lower temperature than
110 degrees, when tested as aforesaid, and

benzines, benzole, • aaptha, gasoline
and other like products of coal oil or pe-
troleum, and all crude 01 or petroleum,
shall be designated by ether and higher
numbers in such manner as shall be ap-
proved by the Secretary of the Treasury.

Sas. 4. And be itfurther enacted, That
before any such distilled or-refiner oil
shall be taken from the premises where
ithas been distilled or refined, it shall be
put.into good, tight, iron-hooped barrels
or casks, and the heads of all barrels' or
casks containing oil which will not ig-
nite at a temperature lower than 1000 by
the test aforesaid shall be painted white;
and' there shall be marked thereon, in
plain black letters, the name of the per.
son or the• company who distilled or re-
fined the same, andlhename of theworks
and the place where it was distilled or
refined, and also the name of the inspec-
tor whoinspected the oil, and thenumber
designating its quality. And all such
distilled or refined oil which shall ignite
at a lower tempar,ature than 1100, when
tested aaoforesaid, and all benzine, ben-
sole, naptha, gasoline, and all otherdan-
gerousproducts of coal oil or petroleum,
shall be put into barrels or casks of the
quality aforesaid, and the heads thereof
shall be printed red; and the, name of the
person or the company who distilled or
refined the same, and the place where
distilled or refined, also the name of the
inspector who inspected the same, and
the appropriate number designating the
quality of the contents of such barrel or
cask, shall be marked thereon in plain
white letters; and.all crude oil or petro-
leumwhich shall be barreled or put in
casks shall be put into barrels or casks of
the quality aforesaid, the heads of which
shall be painted red; and the contents shall
be marked thereon in plain white letters;
and every person who shall faltey mark,
orcause to be falsely marked anuchbar-

rel or.cask, or who shall put into any such
barrel or cask the head or heads of which.
are painted white, and marked withblack
letters, oil which will ignite at a lower
temperature than 110 degrees when sub-
jected to the test aforesaid, or who shall
put any such oil or benrlne, benzole,
naptha gasoline, or other like dangerous
product of coal oil or petroleum, or crude
coal oil or petroleum, into any. barrel or
cask that shall not be painted and marked
in accordance with the provisions of this
act; and ifany person shall put or cause
to be put any such oil of an inferior
quality, or benzine, benzole, naptha, gas-
oline or other like products of coal oil or
petroleum or crude coal oil or petroleum
into any barrel or cask, the color or
marks upon which indicate the contents
thereof as being of a higher quality or
if any person shall sell any such article
or product without stating to the4mr-
chaser the true character of the same,
suchperson or persons shall be subject to

the penalties imposed by the second sec-
tion of this act; and if any explosion, fire
or other disaster shall occur byreason of
any such violation of this act, such per-
son or persons so offending shall be fur-
ther punished by imprisonment for a
period not to exceed ten years.

Sac. 5. And beltfurtlurr enJeted, That
each Inspector appointed under the pro.
visions of this act shall be paid at the rate
of cents per barrel or cask for every
barrel or cask he shall inspect, and for
every barrel or cask of oil which shall be
inferior in quality to number one oil;
and for every barrel of benzine, benzole.
naptha, gasoline or other like products of
coal oil orpetroleum, he shall be paid at
the rate of cents per barrel; which
shall be paid out of the revenue received
under the provisions of this act in such
manner as the Secretary of the. Treasury

shall provide;
Sac. 6. And bait further enacted, That

the Secretary of the Treasury shall make
such rules and regulations as may be nec- .
essary to secure the proper execution of
this act, and may from time to time cause
special examination to be made into the
administration thereof.

Sac. 7. And be itfurther enacted, That
all money's collected by virtue of this act

shall be paid into the Treasury of the
11111WV-States, and separate accounts
therentshall be kept, and said moneys;

or so much thereof, as may be necessary,
is hereby appropriatedfor thepart ent of
the expenses of carrying into effect the
provisips of this act; and all officers of
the Treasury Department shall render
such services in connection with the en-
forcement of this act as the. Secretary of
theTreasury shall prescribe.

.

As AN express train on the Michigan
CentralRailroad was nearing Albion on
Tuesday afternoon, the passengers wait-
ing for the train were startled by the fre-
quent whistling of the engine. It WEB

found that a manwas driving at a furious
pace to get his horses and wagon across
the track before the engine reached the
crossing. The engineer did his best to
stop'the train, but it was too late, and the

cowcatcher struck justbetween thewagon
and the horses, separating them instanter,

and consigning each a place on opposite
sides of the track, little or none the worse
of the collision. The man andhis wife

(each about sixtrifve) were caught upon

the platform above the cowcatcher and

Just in front of the engine. Instead oflosingpresenceofmindand jumpingoff,
they settled themselves 4composedly,

old
as

though nothing had happened. The

lady put her hands in her muff, while the,

old manwith one hand extendedas if

grasping,the reins, and the whipraised in

the other, assumed a jockey attitude, and
thus the old couple rode up to the station
triumphant, amid the cheers of the by-
standers. Aasoon as the train stopped a
number rushed to their assistance; but

they declined 11l aid, manifesting no con-
cern for themkelves, but considerable for

the fate of the horses and wagon. The
horses were uninjured, and the damages
to the wagonwere trifling.

Tux bearerof the protWoal lcoof the
hasPari ar-Pee= Confeience, M. ewski,

s

rived in Athens. The Government of
Oreece, at the date of our latest advicee,
seemed stilli to hesitate, but asthe Gov-
ernment of Russia urges it to accede'to
the propositions of the Conference, it is
now expected to yield and sign the proto-
c9l.
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TEETH EXTRACTED
Wriszio'C'T PAm

Nomums !LADE WiEN ARTlncruz
TEETTE ARE ORDERED.

IA TOLL SET FOR $l.

AT DR. SCOTT'S.
SIP MAN STREET. SDDOOB ABOVE HAND.

ALL WORK 'WARRANTED. CALL AND EX-
AMINE SPECIMENS OFGENUINE VULCAN-
ITE. =9:d/a

GAS FLXTWMS
WELDON & KELLY,

uLuntaciurere and Wholesale Dealers In

Lamps; Lanterns, Chandeliers,

AND LAMP GOODS.
Al" CARBON AND LUBRICATING OILS,

!BENZINE, aro.

N0.147 Wood Street.
se9:u22 Between Sib and etb Avenues.

FRUIT CAN. TOP

We are now prepared to ,snpply
TINNERSand the Tradewith ourPatent:

SELFLABELING
FRUIT CAN. TOP.
It is PEBRIXT,,SIMPLEand CHBAP.
Baying the names of thenarim' fruits
Btampsd upon the Cover, Mg from
the center, and an Index or -pointer
stamped upon the Top of tke can. It is
clearly, dlqtluctly and Paltil ANENT-
IX LABELED by merely placing tha
name of the fruit the can contains op-

posite the pointer and sealing in the
customary. manner.

No preserver of frail or good
HOUSEKEEPER win use any Other after

once seeing it.
Send 25 cents for sample.

COLLINS & WEIGHT,

139 Second avenue. Pittsburgh.

PIANOS. ORGANS, &O.

BUTEMM BANDEST N:
AM) CHEAr-

}LIPLLNO ORGA

-Schomacker's Gold Nodal Piano,

AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN,
The BONONADKKEI PIANO combines all the

latest valuable improvements known in the con-
strnction of a first class instrument. and ban al-
ways been awarded the highest mraminm ex-
hibited. Its tone Isfull, sonorous and sweet. The
workmanship. for durability and beauty rpass
all others. Prices from ASO to $l5O. (ac cording
to style and finish.) cheaper than all other so-
called lltst class Plano.

ESTEY'S OOTTAgit ORGAN
Stands at the bead of all reed Instruments. In
producing the most perfect pipeguality of tone

of any similar Instrument In the United States.
D. is simple and compact in construction, and
not liable to get out of order.

CARPEN'TER'S PATENT" VOX HUMANA
TEINMOLO" oniv so be found in this Orgat

e
pricefrom

I.
to 050. All guaranteed for Av

•'barBARB, }MAKE &
No. is ST.IIIIFrMITAIB.

PI4NOS .AND ORGANS—An en•
the new stoek of

ENABE'S ;UNRIVALLED PLANOS;

BAINES BROS.. PIANOS:
PRINCE & OWB ORGANS AND MELODY,.

ONS and TREAT, LINSLEY & CO% ORGANS
AND XELODICONS.

onumorril swim
• 43/Mk avenue. Bole Agent.

•); I

now

(1116TpIS 17.
rou

BOY 1' CLOTHING.
ra & Logan,

NO. 47 T. CLAIR STREET,
TIEQEL,

'A' °Mite (tter wttn W. Hespenueme.)

Eatnae.rrr•rArraon,
No. 53 Smithfield Street,Pittahargh

semm

NEW FALL GOODS.

IA spleudld new -stock of

CLO CASSIMERES,: 'w.,

Justree,elyed by swum aur.YICR.

DM: Iferubszt Taflor. T 3 Omfthdeld street.

WALL. PAPERS.

WALL PAPER- REMOVAL.

TEE OLD PAPER STORE 1T NEW PLACE

W. r. TIEA.BSIIALL
flu removed from 87 WOOD STREET to

NO. 191 LIBERTY STREET,
• few doors stone 8:r. OLkilt

WALL PAPER,

At 107 Market Street.
Near Fifth svgnste. To make roornfor new goods

we WillHu

FOR THIRTY DAYS
The stook now in store. at prices that will-pay

buyers to invest. can and see.

JO& IL MIMES & HRO

GLASS. CHINA. CUTLER
100 WOOD STREET

• HOLIDAY GIFTS.
FINE VASES,

BOSIZr s

lAN AND CHINA..
NEW ST} 9110DILIA 3TEA WETS,

. GIFT CUPS

SIOEINO Beline stock of

Sag TER PLATED GOODS
ofall description

1 and examine our good., and we
satisfied no oneneed !ail to be suited.

- 4

E. BREED & CO.
100 WOOD STREET.

NOS, NOTIONS, &C

MSC)! & CIRLISLB,

NO. 19 FIETH AVENUE,

THE NEW SKIRT,
"LE PANIEB PERFECTION."
"THE FAVORITE." "THE POPULAR,

"THE RECEPTION.'
THOMPSON'S TWIN SPRING,
"WINGED ZEPHYR."

•

"GLOVE FITTING," CORSETS AND PAT-

ENT • 'PARIBAS."
THE NEWGORED OVERSKIRT, "BELLE

HELENE; "richly embroidered:anelegant street

or Skating Skirt.
RICH RIBBONS FOR BOWS, SCARFS AND

SASHES.
ROMAN STRIPES AND PLAIDS.
!SATINS, all shades and widths.
FLOWERS. PLUMES, HATSAND BONNETS,

DER
LADIES ANDA,, CHILDREN'S MERINO UN-

TheERrichest and latest novelties In GIMPS,

FRINGES AND BUTTONS.
We especially direct attention to the great ex-

cellence of the HARRIS SEAMLESS(Bouillon)
KID GLOVE'S" over all others. and for ,which we
are the Sole Agents.

A complete line of GENTLEMEN'S "STAB"
SHIRTS, SUSPENDERS,__GLOWS. HALF
HOSE. UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS:

SELLINGAGENTS FOR LOCKWOOD'S PA-
PER GOODS, and all other popular stakes.

ECROM & Calla
N0.19 FIFTH AVENUE.

54.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES

Woolen Goods at a Great Sacrifice.

LARGE STOCK OF YARNS,
In all Colors and Qualities.

LADIES' AND HISSES' WOOL HOSIERY

GENTS' AND TOMB' ONE,HALYROSIC

GLOVES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Ladies' & Gents' 'Wool & MerinoUnderwear

HOOP SKIRTS.
ME VARIETY OF EMBROIDERED & LACE

Handkerchiefs and Collars.

PAPER COLLARS AND CUFFS
OF 'EVERY VARIETY,for. Ladles and Gentle-
men.

Jobbers will especially' dowell to tall on us now
as we wish to sell most of oar goads before tom

mender to take stock.

BLWRITN,CLYDEdr. Co.
78 and 80 Market Street.

DICES MARKED DOWN.

BAIRGAINS IN ALMOSTEITELYTHING.
REAL HEM STITCH, all Linen. HANDKER-

CHIEFS, 110. 19e. 519 c and upwards.

CHI
TAEPS. BORDERo SBA

EI) LINEN HANDIME-
FS 650, Etc

All oar II&TS attOne-tuslf regular prices.
All the new BALMORAL SKIRTS altd Brad-

ley" latest styles of HOOP SKLETS, at the
Lowest Prices in the City.

ENTO' MERINO VEST and DRAWBP, 40c
to$5,00.

AT EATON'S,

desNo.l7Fifth Avenue.

DR.UGGISTB._

111EN BERSON J.&BROTHERS,re266 Liberty stet, Dealers la Dress,
, and Patent. Medicines. 1a1.:23

W.IIIACKEOWN & BRO.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
AND NANOVACTUBTAS OV

Cia.rlacora.
BOYY,D TO NO. 196LIBERTY STREET)

PITTSBURGH, PIO NA. •

White WtadQw Lead, Riau And 61255WAre
Manufacturers inlet). de9

At

F:iosuelzr:vzsillwW
HOI6DEI, BELL & CO.,

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS
PI'ITSUT7kIA'ArI.

Ilantflovaren ofIIZA,VI MEDIUMsndLIGST

10110H011 AND lIAONOLLA

SNVETINGS AND BATTING.

DYER AND SCOURER,

He .1. LANCE, •

DYER AND SCOURER.
Igo. a err. ici.A3Nt 9

And Nos,: 185 and 187 Third Street,

PITTBRIIROII. PA.

/601310:,A1(0iVaideWt&lij

fIiiitCEVAL lIIECELETT,
tasousimasz.

.A.nd Rolloitor of Patents.
(Late ofP. F.W. A0. liallway.)

°Mee, 80. 19FEDERAL &MET BOOM No.
stairs. P. 0. Box 80, 800

idAOTILNILEY,of all descriptions, designed.
BLAST FURNACE and BOLLING MILL

DRAWINGS furnished. Particular attention
raid to designing COLLIERY LOCOMOTIVES.
Patents eonddentiaGy solicited. WAn EVEN.
ING DRAWING CLASS for inechanies aver,
WEDNESDAY NIGHT. . *DOW

LITHOGRAPHERS.
BINUICEN antazumr.• •'• • • •IN 114 • .111/LLe MAUL
_QINGERLIt &CLElfilliluccessors
►J to 020. T. Boncititrat & Co.,

TSACTICIAL LITHOGRAPHEILIL
The only Steam Lithegraphia Establishment

, West ofthe Mountains. Business Cards, Letter
, Beads. Bonds, Labels, Circulars, Show Cards,
' Diplomas. Portrsits, Wawa. Certificates of Be.

go=, Invitation Osels, Nos. 1S and IS
street, Pittsburgh.

IairTMNG
EXTRA HEAVY

BARRED FLANNEL,
A VERY LgR,RB STOCK;

NOW OFFEBED,

IN GOOD STYLES.

ItELROY,
DICKSON

& CO.,
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS, :

WOOD .STREET.
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DRY GOO,DS
AT COS

FOR THIRTY DAY: ONLY.

TO CLOSE BT' .

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS,
87 MAIIIt.E'T STREET.

CLOSING OUT SALE or

TORY 43-040EIS

Ne. 52 St. Clair Street

I~ISBS. McCA.NDLESS &CO.,
lJ Late Wilsoa,`Carr C0..)

OEIMENTI SOAP STO;

J. IL BURCHFIELD & CO'S.

All Wool Grey Twilled 'Flannel fOr 31 worth

°Sc.
Delalnes for SOc. worth $5.
SlightlyBoiled Blankketa $4,00Worth $5,00.
Watehroof for $l.A 8 worth $1,50.
Popllns for 37,1ie, worth 80.
Kid Gloves for $1,50 worth SS,OO.
Paisley 5haw12413,00worth00.00.
Velvbteena 9,00 worth $51,15.
Bleached Muslin Mo. worth 16.
Vunbleached Dinah' rixa. worth 11.

Cheapest and best stock in the city. No. 521 BT.
CLAIII. nearLibertyiueet. de29

' WIEWLINALN DZAI.B3II IN s
Amelia, andDomesticDry Goods,

1„30..0!WOOD ESTENST,
Thirddoorabove Diamond alley,

PITTUBIIIIOE.

&o.
TOFARTIRAN & LARE, 124'

tindthfield street; Pole Manufacturers of
'Warren's Felt Cement andGravel Itootlnly. Ma-
terial for sale. , 1a5:30

MINIX OMNIDRAIN PIPE.'
Cheapest and best Pipe In the market. Jkloo,;--

11051tNDMAR UTDBMILIC Oitiditla tor side,

s. B. & a. A. BRocurrr & ce.
Ocoee and Manufactory—EGOREBECCA. BT..

Allegheny. Air Ordersby mall promptly attest.
ded to. le22:1113

de23

rZ4241


